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(1) The number of enrolled students.
   •  https://data.csueastbay.edu/#/enrollment

(2) Existing campus housing stock, including, but not limited to, the number of available beds on campus.
   •  Academic Year 2022-23: 1349 available beds

(3) The number of students on the campus housing waiting list, and how many students have removed themselves from the waiting list since the last report.
   •  Fall 2022: 0 on waitlist
   •  Spring 2023: 0 on waitlist

(4) If available, the number of students who request campus-owned, campus-operated, or campus-affiliated student housing.
   •  Fall 2022: 1143
   •  Spring 2023: 73

(5) If available, the number of incoming freshmen, transfer students, and international students requiring campus-owned, campus-operated, or campus-affiliated student housing.
   •  No live-on requirement
   •  Fall 2022
      ○ First Year: 0
      ○ Transfer: 0
      ○ International: 0
   •  Spring 2023
      ○ First Year: 0
      ○ Transfer: 0
      ○ International: 0